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Background and Company Performance
Industry Challenges
Healthcare’s ongoing digital transformation strives to lower costs while improving care
quality and patient outcomes. Likewise, skyrocketing medical imaging-associated expenses
drive digitization strategies to contain costs and improve care coordination.
Imaging informatics expanded rapidly in radiology and cardiology over the last two decades
following technological advancements, such as vendor neutral archiving, web-based
viewing, and mobility. Today, nearly all specialties generate extensive digital imaging and
communications in medicine (DICOM) and non-DICOM file formats. All these clinical images
—from radiology and visible-light images and electrocardiogram waveforms to digital
pathology, lab results, and multi-media content—i.e., JPEG, PDF, documents, videos,
emails, and mobile application (apps) data need electronic archiving to leverage the
information to improve clinical outcomes and efficiency.
Total Medical Imaging Informatics Market Convergence, Global, 2019

The heterogeneous medical imaging environment generates massive datasets daily, far
outpacing the limited functionality of traditional departmental picture archiving and
communication systems (PACS). Next-generation medical imaging and data management
solutions over the last two decades focused on addressing the ever-mounting information
complexities. Those efforts resulted in developing enterprise-class, vendor-neutral archives
(VNA).
Enterprise imaging consolidates medical images from multiple information technology (IT)
systems, clinical archives, and imaging specialties for rapid retrieval and display for quicker
clinical decision-making. VNA enables the next steps in enterprise imaging, allowing
organizations to store medical images in a standard format and interface regardless of the
proprietary system that created them.
© Frost & Sullivan 2021
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Organizations started implementing VNA to streamline long-term image data archives from
existing PACS systems, creating instant momentum. Today, enterprise imaging solutions
combine the best of PACS, VNA, and universal viewers for seamless image sharing and
viewing of multi-modality images across multiple departments and sites.
With enhanced efficiencies and improved clinical and operational benefits, enterprise
imaging constitutes the single-largest growth opportunity in imaging informatics. Frost &
Sullivan estimates the global enterprise imaging industry at nearly $934 million in 2018,
growing at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 11.3% to reach almost $1.8 billion by
2024. The United States (US) market is the largest segment, generating approximately
$428 million in revenues (2018), while the European Union (EU) and Asia-Pacific (APAC)
regions account for $309 million and $196 million, respectively. 1
Despite today’s imaging platforms extending connectivity and interoperability beyond
radiology and cardiology, these systems do not allow for data transfer between solutions or
integration with electronic medical/health records (EMR/EHRs). In turn, siloed data produces
suboptimal information for an evidence-based decision-making framework. While built to
overcome these pitfalls, VNAs usually do not bridge the data gaps.

Technology Leverage and Customer Impact of ScImage, Inc.
Officially incorporated in 1993, California-based ScImage, Inc. (ScImage) is one of the top
enterprise imaging solution providers in the US, offering innovative imaging and workflow
solutions to the healthcare industry. ScImage mainly works with US customers, with thirdparty providers taking its PACS solutions to countries worldwide, e.g., Australia, Israel, the
Netherlands, and the United Kingdom.
ScImage: Pioneering Leadership
Dr. Sai Raya, ScImage’s Founder and Chief Executive Officer (CEO), was working on his
professorship in diagnostic imaging visualization at the University of Pennsylvania when he
recognized inefficiencies in image management, storage, transmission, and interpretation.
During the early 1990s, Dr. Raya was intrigued by first-generation intravascular ultrasound
(IVUS) techniques and developed a 3D visualization system, NetraIVUS™, for catheter
pullback acquisition and soft plaque visualization. Catheter manufacturers sold the system
in the US and Japan. He then observed the challenges many institutions faced in dynamic
images’ digitization and storing generated within the cardiac cath lab and developed
proprietary image compression and transmission algorithms that lead to the first digital
cardiology enterprise system, AngioComm™.
Long before cloud computing became ubiquitous, Dr. Raya built the NetraMD™ workstation
system, a LAN-based, end-to-end imaging workflow with coronary calcium scoring and 3D
image post-processing software for cardiac screening based on electron beam and
conventional CT. It was private-labeled by most leading CT manufacturers, including
Siemens, Toshiba, Philips, and GE.
1

Global Enterprise Imaging Solutions Market, Forecast to 2024 (Frost & Sullivan, September 2019)
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Dr. Raya realized the need for greater customer support and software to advance imaging
and informatics technologies to impact health outcomes positively. During the late 1990s,
when the Internet became a viable platform for data-centric commerce, Dr. Raya embarked
on developing a cloud-based, patient-centric image and information system to handle
DICOM and non-DICOM images and clinical information. PICOM (Patient Information and
Communication) was born to eliminate siloed radiology and cardiology departmental
solutions, going live with the first hospital enterprise.
An industry pioneer and recognized by Frost & Sullivan in 2006, ScImage released
PicomEnterprise in 2000, combining diagnostic image review and reporting for radiology and
cardiology using a single-database design with the future in mind. In 2000, the company
also introduced PicomOnline, the first-ever Cloud PACS solution for radiology and
cardiology. Over the years, it extended its unique single-database PACS to other specialties
using diagnostic imaging, including women’s health, orthopedics, and ophthalmology.
ScImage established strong partnerships and paved the ”cloud-based” way towards valuebased enterprise imaging, rebranding as an end-to-end workflow and reporting platform,
PICOM365 Enterprise Imaging, in 2015.
Guiding Principle: Customer-centric, Patient-focused Innovation
“We (ScImage) are the EHR of images. We understood that DICOM was not good enough
for a comprehensive approach to patient care, creating PICOM. We further realized a
patient-centered environment with the elimination of data silos was the way forward,
designing a true patient-centric environment with PICOM365. We incorporated all the data,
i.e., medical images and other longitudinal patient information, from distinct healthcare IT
systems in one place, interfacing seamlessly to all EHRs.”
-Janine Broda, Director of Sales and Marketing
ScImage leverages its foundational expertise to deliver an end-to-end enterprise imaging
platform. With the architecture thoroughly designed to optimize the cloud, the PICOM365
platform allows for fast, agile software development cycles and, quick to deploy, responds
hastily to changing market trends and customer demands. Software-focused, the company
has the agility to release updates regularly, unlike mostly hardware-focused competitors
who often introduce new products every couple of years.
ScImage’s latest PICOM365 version makes significant strides towards a real enterprise
imaging solution for modern medicine, with zero-footprint structured reporting for complex
workflows. The software solution delivers unmatched access to patient information, ensruing
physicians have everything at their fingertips, anytime and anywhere, for efficient evidencebased medicine. PICOM365 is customizable to health institutions' varying needs.
Whether deployed on-premise, in the cloud, or as a hybrid solution, the unique singledatabase enterprise platform scales to fit organizational needs, from single-specialty
practices to multi-hospital systems, ensuring high return on investment (ROI) regardless of
the practice size.
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Successful Customer On-boarding
Aligned with its commitment to providing value and excellent customer experience,
ScImage’s PICOM365 platform has a fast deployment time, allowing health enterprises to
bring their imaging data into a single location quickly. Just as important, the platform is
user-friendly, simple to train, and easy to understand, so users leverage the platform’s tools
effectively, contributing to customer’s performance and support satisfaction.
Built natively on Microsoft Azure Cloud, PICOM365™ is a unique hyper-scalable, multitenant, and multi-regional medical imaging infrastructure that brings proactive monitoring
and self-healing mitigation logic into machine-critical diagnostic imaging workflows through
automation intelligence. For hospitals choosing on-premise deployment, PICOM365™ can
scale down to any level to fit into an organization of any size. For institutions preferring to
keep core imaging workflows on-premise but move all telemedicine workloads to the cloud,
the PICOM365™ hybrid-cloud configuration has become the preferred option.
PICOM365 utilizes an intelligent edge device, PicomSentry™, a 4x4 pre-configured "PICOM
in a Box." When a non-technical customer plugs the device into their network, with the help
of call home technology, the company calls the customer with information about how to
configure their imaging modalities. And after a 5 to10-minute configuration, physicians can
start reading imaging studies on PICOM365.com.
Lean and Mean Implementation “One Customer at a Time”
ScImage develops new platform functions and capabilities based on customer feedback. It
recently incorporated PicomAlerts, an intelligent monitoring system that alerts customers of
potential performance issues slowing or preventing imaging orders. The innovative
technology empowers PICOM365 to self-heal, automatically fixing potential problems before
the customer experiences gaps or lags in workflows, enhancing performance while reducing
costs. The company reports a 70% to 80% decrease in server-related customer support
calls, highlighting the new feature’s success at meeting customer needs.
The company’s core values center on its customers’ performance, providing the required
enterprise imaging capabilities and tools integrations for providers to fulfill their Hippocratic
Oath. ScImage supports its customers throughout their journey, from troubleshooting to
new feature add-ons, through its US-based customer support channels. Customers can
reach a support member whenever needed.
Finally, recognizing customer performance and satisfaction are key to successful
partnerships, ScImage prioritizes expedited support, even at the C-Suite level. As a result,
ScImage has crafted a reputation for unmatched ethics and customer care.
PICOM365 Enterprise Imaging Platform: Pure Cloud Environment
“Besides speed, we-focus on cost, scalability, and service quality for each institution.”
-Janine Broda
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PICOM365’s seamless integration spans across imaging programs and tools to give
physicians a single platform to access all tools needed to view and interpret images and
videos from anywhere. Integration with best-of-breed third-party software supplies
physicians their preferred post-processing tools at hand, without requiring a dedicated
workstation. ScImage also recently partnered with Fysicon, a Canon Company, to integrate
hemodynamics capabilities into PICOM365, rounding out the cardiology tools.
Unmatched Scalability, Enhanced Capabilities
ScImage treats its customer base as a single entity to gauge bandwidth, scaling up as its
full customer base approaches capacity to ensure no customer ever experiences lags or
needs to request additional bandwidth. The multi-tenant architectural design and cloud
environment are significant strategic advantages over enterprise imaging companies
leveraging a hosted cloud. As customers’ storage and imaging data size increase
exponentially, these competitors cannot respond to customers’ growing demands, creating
workflow bottlenecks and placing additional time requirements on already burnt-out
physicians before making care decisions.
The company estimates that 60% to 70% of its customers leverage PICOM365 on a pure
cloud basis. The company built PICOM365 with intelligent software to enhance connectivity
and interoperability, handling imaging and securely exchanging data between providers.
Compliant with Health Level Seven International standards, or HL7, including detailed
financial transactions (DFT) messages for billing, the platform employs proprietary
SmartStreaming™ to decrease lags when accessing images.
Intelligent edge devices receive imaging orders, store them in the cloud, and drive modality
worklist. After image acquisition, all the information goes back to the edge device and gets
stored in the PICOM365™ cloud. The intelligent edge device recognizes physicians'
locations, fetches images either from the edge cache or from the nearest PICOM365™ cloud
region for onsite and offsite physicians, respectively. As a result, onsite users can access
images instantaneously and less than under a minute if remote, ensuring providers have all
patient data for informed, quality-care decisions. PICOM365™’s redundancy and resiliency
due to its public cloud and multi-region architecture provide location- independent, lowlatency image viewing and reporting experience for all users. Having a short-term edge
cache further mitigates the unlikely event of an Internet outage.
ScImage customers report experiencing high ROI from streamlined workflows and increased
efficiencies. For instance, after implementing the PICOM365 platform in April 2019, the
Heart and Vascular Institute of Wisconsin minimized capital investment and maintenance
costs while achieving streamlined workflows as physicians are no longer tethered to a
workstation, reading images and making care decisions from anywhere.
Riding the Teleradiology Wave: Accelerated Adoption Projections
The COVID-19 pandemic impacted customer acquisition. However, the company anticipates
accelerated adoption as hospitals increasingly leverage telehealth and cloud-based solutions
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for anytime, anywhere accessibility while keeping social distancing measures for epidemic
mitigation.
With over 25 years of industry knowledge and expertise under its belt, ScImage knows of
the difficulties many health institutions, particularly community health systems and singlephysician practices, face getting approval for large upfront expenditures. Today, even large
healthcare systems experience similar financial challenges.
The company’s software-as-a-service (SaaS) pricing model expands PICOM365’s access to
smaller private provider practices with low up-front costs. For larger institutions, ScImage
offers a software-lease and a cost-per-study pricing model, allowing health institutions to
pay based on their use.
The company includes support, storage, and upgrades in the software lease program,
ensuring customers are continuously experiencing high ROI from routine use, new capability
integrations, and system upgrades. Its deployment and billing flexibility make PICOM365
useful and accessible to health institutions of all sizes, expanding its potential customer
base. Notably, ScImage’s combined pricing model, customer services, and highly advanced,
user-friendly platform led to a Department of Defense (DOD) contract valued up to $45
million in 2014.
The DOD renewed the contract under DIN-PACS IV, underscoring their satisfaction with
PICOM365’s superior functions and capabilities underpinned by excellent customer support.
As a result of its SaaS pricing model and advanced customer support, ScImage reports a
60% growth rate in 2020, up from 30% in 2019. Furthermore, the company notes having
over 99% customer retention rate, unprecedented in the industry.

Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic accelerated imaging cloud-based technology as healthcare
organizations increasingly demand data and imaging accessibility untethered by physical
location. The current landscape provides a high-growth opportunity for cloud-based
enterprise imaging solutions empowering streamlined workflows for clinicians and support
staff. ScImage Inc.’s (ScImage) advanced PICOM365 enterprise imaging platform is a
pure cloud-based solution. It empowers best-in-class accessibility, integration with 3rd
party imaging tools, and a seamless interface to provide physicians with a single,
comprehensive database to read and interpret images to make quality care decisions.
With customer satisfaction as its core principle, ScImage provides unmatched customer
support and listens to their evolving needs to develop new solutions in unprecedented
time. As a result, the company has maintained a 98% customer retention rate,
highlighting its success in meeting customers’ needs regardless of their enterprise imaging
situation.
For its strong overall performance, ScImage, Inc. earns Frost & Sullivan’s 2020 North
America Enabling Technology Leadership Award in the cloud-based enterprise imaging
industry.
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Significance of Enabling Technology Leadership
Ultimately, growth in any organization depends on customers purchasing from a company
and then making the decision to return time and again. In a sense, then, everything is
truly about the customer. Making customers happy is the cornerstone of any successful,
long-term growth strategy. To achieve these goals through enabling technology
leadership, an organization must be best in class in three key areas: understanding
demand, nurturing the brand, and differentiating from the competition.

Understanding Enabling Technology Leadership
Product quality (driven by innovative technology) is the foundation of delivering customer
value. When complemented by an equally rigorous focus on the customer, companies can
begin to differentiate themselves from the competition. From awareness, to consideration,
to purchase, to follow-up support, organizations that demonstrate best practices deliver a
unique and enjoyable experience that gives customers confidence in the company, its
products, and its integrity.
© Frost & Sullivan 2021
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Key Benchmarking Criteria
For the Enabling Technology Leadership Award, Frost & Sullivan analysts independently
evaluated Technology Leverage and Customer Impact according to the criteria identified
below.
Technology Leverage
Criterion
Criterion
Criterion
Criterion
Criterion

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Commitment to Innovation
Commitment to Creativity
Stage Gate Efficiency
Commercialization Success
Application Diversity

Customer Impact
Criterion
Criterion
Criterion
Criterion
Criterion

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
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Customer Purchase Experience
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Best Practices Recognition: 10 Steps to Researching,
Identifying, and Recognizing Best Practices
Frost & Sullivan analysts follow a 10-step process to evaluate award candidates and
assess their fit with select best practices criteria. The reputation and integrity of the
awards are based on close adherence to this process.
STEP

OBJECTIVE

KEY ACTIVITIES

OUTPUT

Identify award recipient
candidates from around the
world

• Conduct in-depth industry
research
• Identify emerging industries
• Scan multiple regions

Pipeline of candidates that
potentially meet all best practices
criteria

Perform comprehensive,
360-degree research on all
candidates in the pipeline

• Interview thought leaders
and industry practitioners
• Assess candidates’ fit with
best practices criteria
• Rank all candidates

Matrix positioning of all
candidates’ performance relative
to one another

1

Monitor,
target, and
screen

2

Perform
360-degree
research

3

Invite
thought
leadership in
best
practices

Perform in-depth
examination of all candidates

• Confirm best practices
criteria
• Examine eligibility of all
candidates
• Identify any information gaps

Detailed profiles of all ranked
candidates

4

Initiate
research
director
review

Conduct an unbiased
evaluation of all candidate
profiles

• Brainstorm ranking options
• Invite multiple perspectives
on candidates’ performance
• Update candidate profiles

Final prioritization of all eligible
candidates and companion best
practices positioning paper

Assemble
panel of

Present findings to an expert
panel of industry thought
leaders

• Share findings
• Strengthen cases for
candidate eligibility
• Prioritize candidates

Refined list of prioritized award
candidates

Build consensus on award
candidates’ eligibility

• Hold global team meeting to
review all candidates
• Pressure-test fit with criteria
• Confirm inclusion of all
eligible candidates

Final list of eligible award
candidates, representing success
stories worldwide

Develop official award
consideration materials

• Perform final performance
benchmarking activities
• Write nominations
• Perform quality review

High-quality, accurate, and
creative presentation of
nominees’ successes

Finalize the selection of the
best practices award
recipient

• Review analysis with panel
• Build consensus
• Select recipient

Decision on which company
performs best against all best
practices criteria

Communicate

Inform award recipient of
award recognition

• Inspire the organization for
continued success
• Celebrate the recipient’s
performance

Announcement of award and plan
for how recipient can use the
award to enhance the brand

Take
strategic
action

Upon licensing, company is
able to share award news
with stakeholders and
customers

• Coordinate media outreach
• Design a marketing plan
• Assess award’s role in
strategic planning

Widespread awareness of
recipient’s award status among
investors, media personnel, and
employees

5 industry
experts

6

Conduct
global
industry
review

7

Perform
quality check

8

Reconnect
with panel of
industry
experts

9 recognition

10
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The Intersection between 360-Degree Research and Best
Practices Awards
Research Methodology
Frost & Sullivan’s 360-degree research
360-DEGREE RESEARCH: SEEING ORDER IN
methodology represents the analytical
THE CHAOS
rigor of our research process. It offers a
360-degree-view of industry challenges,
trends, and issues by integrating all 7 of
Frost & Sullivan's research methodologies.
Too often companies make important
growth decisions based on a narrow
understanding of their environment,
leading to errors of both omission and
commission. Successful growth strategies
are founded on a thorough understanding
of market, technical, economic, financial,
customer,
best
practices,
and
demographic analyses. The integration of
these research disciplines into the 360degree research methodology provides an
evaluation platform for benchmarking
industry participants and for identifying those performing at best-in-class levels.

About Frost & Sullivan
Frost & Sullivan, the Growth Partnership Company, enables clients to accelerate growth
and achieve best-in-class positions in growth, innovation and leadership. The company's
Growth Partnership Service provides the CEO and the CEO's Growth Team with disciplined
research and best practice models to drive the generation, evaluation and implementation
of powerful growth strategies. Frost & Sullivan leverages more than 50 years of
experience in partnering with Global 1000 companies, emerging businesses, and the
investment community from 45 offices on six continents. To join our Growth Partnership,
please visit http://www.frost.com.
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